Criw Cymraeg is a pupil voice set up to encourage and promote
the use of welsh throughout the school, across the curriculum
and in all areas of school life. Criw Cymraeg meet regularly and
are fully involved in planning new and exciting ways to develop
and encourage fellow pupils and adults to speak welsh as much
as possible in our school, for example saying ‘diolch’ instead of
‘thank you’ and responding with ‘croeso’ - ‘you’re welcome’.

Our school is working to
achieve the ‘Cymraeg Campus
language Charter’ and Criw
Cymraeg are instrumental in
leading and driving the
Language Charter forward.
The Charter is based on the

They teach Welsh playground games to
other children in school and lead the
Welsh assembly where they give out
Welsh certificates to the children from
each class who have tried their best to
show they are improving their use of
welsh.

principle that we
follow challenging but
attainable targets in
connection with
promoting the use of the
Welsh language.

Llangors Church in Wales School is
proud to be a school in wales and the
Welsh language plays an important part
in school life. Children hear the

The targets are broken
down into 10 areas

1– Establishing a visual
Welsh Ethos
2– The advantages of
Learning Welsh
3– Using incidental Welsh
in the classroom
4– Using incidental welsh
outside of the classroom
5– Welsh in assemblies
6– Using apps and websites to enhance learning
and enjoyment

language being spoken naturally
throughout the day and are encouraged
to use Welsh incidentally
themselves.

7– Enrichment activities
8– Developing Reading
There are three awards for us to work towards –bronze,
silver and gold and we have ten targets to achieve for
each. The aim of the charter is to promote a strong
Welsh ethos in the school and to inspire everyone to use
their welsh in all aspects of their lives.

9– Using Welsh across
the
curriculum
10– A positive attitude

